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Bulllying:: Guid
deline
es for Teac
chers
Some an
nti-bullying policies ac
ctually do more
m
harm t han good. Educators can use the
e
following
g tips to inte
ervene app
propriately when
w
bullyin
ng occurs.
THE DO
O's:
Stop the
e bullying immediate
ely.
Stand be
etween the bullied student and th
he bully(iess), blocking eye contacct. Don't sen
nd
any bysttanders aw
way. To avoid escalatin
ng the tensi on, wait un
ntil later to ssort out the
facts. Ta
alk to the pa
arties involv
ved separa
ately once th
hey are calm.
Refer to
o school ru
ules regard
ding bullyin
ng.
Speak in
n a matter-o
of-fact tone
e of voice to
o describe w
what you he
eard or saw
w. Let all
students
s know bully
ying is alwa
ays unacce
eptable.
Supporrt the bullie
ed child.
Do this in
i a way tha
at allows him or her dignity and to
o feel safe from retalia
ation. Make
ea
point to see the chiild later in private
p
if he
e or she is u
upset. Incre
ease supervvision to assure
bullying is not repeated.
uidance to bystanderrs.
Offer gu
Let them
m know how
w they migh
ht appropria
ately interve
ene or get h
help next tim
me. Tell the
em
you noticed their in
naction or th
hat you're pleased
p
with
h the way th
hey tried to
o help.
e consequ
uences.
Impose immediate
Wait unttil all parties
s have calm
med down. Do not requ
uire that stu
udents apo
ologize or m
make
amends that may be
b insincere
e. The cons
sequences should be llogical and connected to
the offen
nse. A first step could be taking away
a
sociall privileges i.e. recess or lunch in the
cafeteria
a.
Notify colleagues
c
and paren
nts.
Let the bully
b
know he or she is
s being wattched.
Follow up and inte
ervene as necessary
y.
Support the bullied child and the
t bully, en
nabling the
em to vent fe
feelings and
d recognize
e

their own behavior. The bully may need to learn new methods of using his or her power
and influence in the classroom.
THE DON'Ts:
Do not confuse bullying with conflict. Bullying is a form of victimization, and
addressing it as a "conflict" downplays the negative behavior and the seriousness of the
effects. Educators should strive to send the message that "no one deserves to be
bullied," and to let the bully know the behavior is wholly inappropriate.
Do not use peer mediation. It can be very upsetting for a child who has been bullied to
face his or her tormentor in mediation. Giving both parties an equal voice can empower
the bully and make the bullied student feel worse. In addition, there is no evidence that
peer mediation is effective in stopping bullying.
Do not use group treatment for bullies. Some schools use therapeutic strategies
such as anger management, skill-building, empathy-building and self-esteem building to
reach the bully. In practice, group members can actually reinforce each others' bullying
and antisocial behavior.
Adapted from "Misdirections in Bullying Prevention and Intervention," and other tip
sheets by Stop Bullying Now! [1], a website dedicated to helping youth "take a stand"
and "lend a hand."
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